
Anleitung: Schicke Designer-Lampe mit
Ente
Instructions No. 772

From a simple cut a very variable lamp is created with self-adhesive Lamp foil . The foil is covered with fabric and sewn
together at the edges. This is very easy and extremely variable.

And that's it:

With the help of the templates, make templates, Lamp foil transfer them to the protective foil and cut them out. Important:
The template for the side parts must be mirrored on the dotted line. Punch out the holes at the edges of the lampshade foil,
through which you will later pull Ribbon , with the punching pliers 

Spread out and straighten the fabric for the side parts and the lamp cover or base. Lamp foil Remove the protective foil from
the fabric and stick the foil blanks onto the fabric. Cut off any excess fabric and slit the pre-punched holes with a scalpel 

Shorten the sides of the covered lamp Lamp foil along the fabric pattern to the desired height of the lamp and then cut a hole
in the lid to fit the lamp socket 

The parts of the foil that are covered with fabric are now sewn together with ribbon thread, the ends are fixed with hot glue.
Tip: Wrap a piece of adhesive film around the end of the ribbon so that it does not fray out and can be threaded through the
holes more easily 



Press the two ends of the cable into the holes with the metal slot in the socket (press firmly, the cable ends will snap into
place) and click the two plastic parts together. Attention: afterwards they cannot be separated anymore! Lampshade Mount
the finished lamp socket in the 

The finished lamp can now further be decorated with a duck, with Satin ribbon and roses or other accessories 

This idea is timelessly beautiful!

Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let yourself be inspired!

Must Have

Article information:

VBS Lamp foil, self-adhesive "0.5 mm", 60 x 33 cm

7,45 CHF
(1 m2 = 37,63 CHF)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-lamp-foil-self-adhesive-0-5-mm-60-x-33-cm-a30337/


Article number Article name Qty

391283 Motif fabric "Mandalas" 1

686679 VBS Lamp connection cable set "E14" with metal shade 
(leider ausverkauft)

1

970181 Punch Pliers VBS, Hole Ø 6 mm 1

388559-04 Schachenmayr "Catania Grande"Nature 1

560085-20 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlButtercup 1

560085-25 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlOrange 1

560085-70 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBlack 1

130134 VBS Universal ruler 1

132824 Hobby scalpel 1
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